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JUDGE SLOAN

IS HONORED

Reception to (Its New Gover

nor of Arizona

) . -
E WAS THERE

JudgejSIoan and Gov. Kibbey
Shake Hands With Almost
Everybody They Ever
Knew-- It Was a Gala
Night For Phoenix.

V ih. a cordial hand clasp and a
c liiir J teristic wprd of welcome, Judge
Rkh-"- E. Sloan, who will become
guvrnor of Arizona at precisely noon
ti!-- . greeted each one of the many
!iu: 'irods who attended the public re- -

rfi::"n held in his honor at the
S of Music last night.

"in eight o'clock until ten there
- a steady stream of carriages and

mobiles which drew up in front
tlie School of Music and added

,r quota to the throngs of people
;o1y in the building, all of whom

... eager to pay their respects to
man who, in all probability, will
the last territorial governor of

zona.
Hie affair was under the auspices

the sons of the American
lution, who planned it, as-- d

by the Daughters of the
riean Revolution and the Hoard of
le. Guests were received at the
ance by members of the recep-committ-

and then escorted to
tii' right of the building, where they

int.xduced first to Isaac T. Stod-d- ai

'. then to Judge Sloan, Mrs. Sloan,
Gou-rno- Kibbey and Mrs. Stoddard.
Thi introductions were made by How-
ard S. Reed, the chief usher.

(.; were received in the foyer
by lie Daughters of the Revolution,
and at all times the foyer was crowd- -

cd: much so that the Daughters
wo; requested to move farther into
the all as the male guests displayed

t lency to linger in among the
hters. Among the Daughters

ho assisted in receiving were Mrs.
Walter Talbot, the state regent, Mrs.

V. Vickers, the chapter regent,
Mrs K. C. S. Brown, historian. Miss
Angie Parker, Mrs. W. E. Thomas,
Mrs. Howe Williams, Miss Fowler,
Mrs. V J. Bdwards and the Misses
Archer.

After greetings had been said with
the Daughters the guest was then
taken in hand by the reception com-

mitter which consisted of Mayor Cog-gin- s.

Rev. J. W. At wood. Rev. YVin-fie- ld

Scott, Carl T. Hayden, Gen. A. J.
Samp-on- , George D. Christy, Lloyd
Christ,-- . John Wix Thomas. Hugo
Richaris, E. E. Ellinwood. George W.
P. H int, John Dennett. E. W. Yates,
Joseph Bowyer, F. V. Wilson,
W. L. Pinney, W. II. Robin-
son, R. P. Ward, A. V. R.
Van 1 ren. P. P. Parker, E. A. Har-got- t,

P.. E. Thomas, J. R. Kidd, Celora
Stoddirl, William Buckingham, Shir-
ley A. Christy, M. A. Rogers, C. F.
I.eonar.1. J. D. Stannard. F. E. Shine,
F. W. Perkins, Guy L. Jones, Howard
tX Reei

The S hool of Music was decorated
for the occasion with the colors of
the Soiof the American Revolution,
vellow. white and blue. These colors
were irirvoven wim 'P"8 vv-pe- r.

Iri (he' center of the stage was
portrait of President Taft with the

flag drai-'- about it. the committee
on decoctions was Shirley Christy.
C. F. I.e.nard and Howard Reed.
Music furnished by an orchestra
of men iind women.

In a S':al way last night was the
gala night of the whole year. Per-

haps nev-- before in the social his-

tory of ''a- city has there been such
genera! outpouring of the citizens

and their ladies. Every person of
prominence ju the city who could pos-

sibly be there was present to extend
the glad bir.1 to the new governor

ha--

and wish all possible success in
his new For the most part

ere almost unnecessary
every eemed to know every

one else, ery small percentage
were unkn to Judge Sloan and
if the 1ud:: d kept a tabulator in
nis pot-Ke- i ii, aunthed it every time
he shook with an old friend he
would be at: at the result.

Governor K y also received many
appreciations his services to the
territory d ir. his period of govor-enc- e

norship. The of Mrs. Kibbey,
who Is quit'-gretted- . was generally re- -

In spite ) e fact that it
generally adv. "d that the function
was to bo inf..? and evening clothes
wire to be I. home, there was a

display white shirt fronts
and pretty ". iff gowns than has
leen on exhilj in some time. The
women were t fully, and in many
cases elegant;, essed, while sveral
men, who can their business suits,

n
t

took a look r id went back home
to get out t!i-i- r evening clothes. It
wax just a lifi ore "brilliant" than
most people ted.

Many of th. ao attended stopped
only long enoi i shake hands with
the new gov. and the retiring

overnor nnd hurried down to
ie Elks' ceh ,n, while others

came from the Elks' to the reception
There were others who remained to
chat with friends till ten o'clock when
the crowd dispersed, each one charm-
ed with the governor's personality and
quite sure that the interests of the
territory will be well guarded during
his period of office.

The inauguration ceremony today
will probably last but a few minutes.
Chief Justice Kent will administer the
oath of office. It is probable that
there will be but a few people present
and in that case the ceremony will
take place in the governor's office.
If. however, the crowd should be so
larg that the office will not hold
thme all the inauguration will be
held on the portico of the capitol.
Judge Sloan may or may not address
those present, different customs hav-
ing been followed by previous incum-
bents of the office.

NEW YORK AMERICAN GUILTY.

It Wai Found. That It Had Libelled
Young Rockefeller.

New York. April 30. A verdict of
guilty of criminal libel was found to-

day against the publishers of the New
York American by the jury in the
trial charging the publication of an
article libelling John D. Rockefeller,
Jr.

ERNEST W. LEWIS .

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE

DELEGATE CAMERON PLEASED

WITH NOMINATION.

The Northern District Vacancy to Be

Filled Next Week.

Washington, April 30. (Special)
The nomination of Ernest W. Lewis of
Phoenix as judge as successor to Judge
Nave, was sent to the senate today.
Delegate Cameron said that he was
pleased with the selection of Mr. Lewis
and that he believed the appointment
will be well received by the party and
others in the territory.

Mr. Lewis was endorsed by the
chairman of the county committees and
a number of business men anu mem-
bers of the bar. The appointment of
a judge to succeed Governor Sloan is
expected to be made next week.

The nominations of Alfred W. Cooley
and Merritt C. Mecham to be associ
ate justices of the supreme court of
New Mexico, were made today.

IN ABSENCE OE NEWS

MARKET WAS DOLL

The High Call Loan Rate Too, Was
Not Corducive cf Speculation.

New York. April .10 The sti.k
ma'ktt today was dull and little im- -

r"-;?-
, .: was r.:;id' on prices by any

everts which came inro cotifideratiDn.
The . cessive diiCuc: was trtly due
! liie mtei-upt- i i. .if : iiiinunicaticn
wil.i the western part of the country
by ilf storm. Fow orders were

from outs: . saurces a:id news
of f rditions in the storm area was
scanty.

The Call loan rate touched 3 per
cent, duplicating the high raie -- f
last Friday and of the first week in
January' of this year. Bonds were
irregular. Total sales 16.200,000. U.
S. Bonds unchanged.

STOCKS.
Amalgamated T7li. Smelting 90,

Atchison 107, St. Paul 149Vi, New
York Cental 129, Pennsylvania 136,
Reading 147'4, Southern Pacific 120.
Silver, 53; Mexicans, 44.

GRAIN.
Chicago, April 30. Unfavorable

weather advices from the northwest
were the chief reasons for a strong
opening in the wheat market. Snow
storms accompanied by a drop in
temperature were reported in the
Canadian northwest, while across the
border line equally unfavorable
weather for seeding prevailed, al-

though it was warmer. There was a
good general demand at the start and
opening prices were unchanged to
7fec higher compared with the previ
ous close. July opened at $1.11 to
1.12. After the first hour, demand
was less urgent and sentiment gradu
ally became bearish from $1.124.
July dropped to $1.10'. May sold
between $1.23 and 1.24. The
close was at about low point of the
day with July $1.11 and May 123
t 7.

METALS.
New York, April 30. The London

tin market was lower today with spot
quoted at 131 as and futures at

132 7s fid. Locally the market was
weak with spot at $28. 90ffi 29.15.

Copper was higher in London with
spot at '57 12s fid and futures at

58 7s 6d. Locally it was dull and
unchanged, with lake $12.8713-00- ,

electrolytic $12.50Ti12.62t4, and cast
ing at $12.371512.50.

Load declined Is 3d to 13 5s in
London. The local market was quiet
and unchanged at $4.20fa4.25.

Spelter advanced 2s 6d to 21 15s
in London.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago,- April 30. Cattle receipts

500; market strong. Beeves $4.905
.00. Texas steers $4.50(6.50. western
teers $4.fi0?r 5.65. stockers and feed

ers $3.503.55, cows and heifers $2.30
& 6.15. calves $5.00(&7.25.

Sheep receipts estimated at i,000.
Market strone. Natives $3.7006.15.
western $3.70(36.25. yearlings $6.00(j?
7.00, lambs, native Jfi.00(S S.55. western
$fi.00(ii 8.75.

DEATH W

WIDESPREAD

t the Middle Stales

and the Sooth

EPIDEMIC OF TORNADOES

The Dead Are Already Num
bered by Hundreds and
So Great Was Destruction
of Property That It Is Im-

possible to Form Estimates.

Chicago, April 30. Death and de
struction followed in the wake of a
storm which swept over the middle
west last night. In Cliicago many
buildings were unroofed, homes blown
over and scores of people driven into
by vehicles in the confusion occas- -

sioned by the storm, many narrowly
escaping with their lives. At least
twenty are known to be dead, includ-
ing those killed at Grand Crossing, a
suburb of Chicago, in the collapse of
a factory.

Great destruction was wrought by
the storm before it reached the Great
Lakes region. At Golden, Mo., the
business section of the town was de-

stroyed and many homes were wreck-
ed. Eleven persons lost their lives.
At Summerville, Mo., the wind cre-
ated havoc. Two persons were killed
and many were injured. The dead
are Miss Belle Delurein and Mrs.
George Smith.

The storm was furious in the south-
ern part of Illinois. At Texas City,
near Carmi, four persons were killed
and many seriously wounded. The
dead are: Edward Overton, Mrs. Ov-

erton, her baby and a servant.
Great damage to property a id crops

was caused in Michigan on the east
shore of Lake Michigan. Many ves-
sels were Imperiled. Dispatches from
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich, report that
a steamer believed to be the Aurenia
of the Corrigan line, was seen to sink
in White Fish bay. At Michigan
City, Ind., on the south shore of Lake
Michigan, the wind storm was ter-

rific and a portion of the wall of the
Northern Indiana penitentiary was de-

stroyed. The militia from South Bend
were ordered to the scene to guard the
prisoners.

In Wisconsin the storm was con-

verted into a blizzard and for many
hours raged the severest snow storm
of the season. In man towns causing
great damage to property. At La
Crosse and Superior, reports are that
traffic was practically abandoned be-

cause of the drifts.

MISSOURI TOWN DESTROYED.

Eleven Killed at Golden and in the
Surrounding Country.

Cassvllle, Mo.. April 30. Eleven
persons were killed and twenty-fiv- e or
thirty injured, fourteen seriously. ty
the tornado which destroyed Golden.
Mo., seventeen miles east of here late
yesterday. The number of dead may
be even greater. The dead are: Mrs.
Will Henson, Miss Cora Prentis, Miss
Bessie Santzell, Mrs. Jarvin, Bud Hop-to- n

and five persons who lived on
King's river, five miles east of Gold-
en, whose names have not been learn-
ed. The entire town, with the ex-

ception of one stone .building, was
blown down and the people there are
now without food or shelter. The
population was about 500.

Before those on the streets had time
to seek shelter the wind struck, hurl-
ing debris in all directions and razing
the town. The wind blew for three
minutes, after which rain fell in tor-

rents and hail beat down upon the
helpless people. At daylight relief
expeditions hastened to Golden, where
aid was rendered the sufferers. A
party searching the hills along King's
river found an entire family, consist-
ing of five persons, dead, crushed by
the timbers of their home. Reports
from northwestern Arkansas say many
have been killed and that damage to
the amount of $500,000 was wrought.

VISITATION IN THE SOUTH.

Tornadoea Left a Path of Mangled
Bodies and Dismantled Wrecks.

Atlanta. Ga., April 30. An epidemic
of tornadoes swept through the south
last night and today, leaving In their
wake hundreds of mangled bodies and
dismantled wrecks of property worth
many millions. At least 100 persons
are thought to be dead. An exact
list of the dead and an accurate es-

timate of the monetary loss may not
be completed for many days but from
all along the path of the storm come

tales of fearful loss of life, and whole

towns and villages were completely
wiped out.

The storm wave seems to have had
its origin In the north and swept from
the lake region south in an irregular
fashion. At Franklin and Hillsboro,
Tenn., there was much loss of life.

The latter town is said to be virtually
destroyed, while at Centerville and
adjoining villages damage is reported
very heavy. Near Pulaski the death
list reached twelve and many in-

jured. The tornado followed the Cum-

berland valley, wrecking small towns

and destroying farm houses. At
Ebenezer, eighteen houses were blown
down. At Charleston the storm
swerved up the Hiawasse river in the
Tennessee valley, destroying much
property. At Fayetteville three per-
sons were killed. At Cuba, many
houses were blown down and at Giles-tow- n

not even a shed was left stand-
ing.

Memphis reports heavy loss from
town's within a radius of 100 miles in
three states. At Horn Lake, Miss.,
three lives were lost and the damage
was very heavy. From neighboring
towns come reports of men, women
and children killed and homes wreck
ed. The tornado swept over Into
Arkansas and killed eight persons near
Mammoth Springs, and wrecked many
buildings. Other points in Arkansas
report, heavy losses.

Striking Alabama and heading
southwesterly, the hurricane continued
its course of destruction tonight.
Huntsville reports a heavy loss of
property with probably several per-
sons killed. At Danville, Ala., the
storm struck with terrific force. At
Hartzell at least one Is dead and many
hurt. The storm was still raging late
tonight. Wire connections between
Atlanta and Chattanooga and Knox-vill- e

had ceased entirely. Three per-
sons were killed by lightning at Mon
roe, Ga.

SULTAN'S DOOR

SWINGS OPEN

The Eirst Time In a Quarter

of a Century

A MEHMED GOES TO WORSHIP

Drove Through the Streets
of Constantinople to the
Mosque, a Democratic Sign

The New Turkish Cabinet
Has at Last Been Formed.

Constantinople, April 30. Mehmed
V., sultan of Turkey, clad In a khaki
uniform and accompanied by a suite
of a half dozen officials of his house-
hold, drove through Constantinople to
the mosque of St. Sophia today, where
the new sovereign prayed for nearly
an hour. This simplicity is taken as
an evidence of the democratic tenden-
cies of the new ruler.

His majesty entered through the
sultan's door which had not been open-

ed in twenty-si- x years, the last occa-

sion being when Abdul Kamid took
Rudolph, the crown prince of Austria
to the mosque.

The moment the sultan stepped out
of his carriage onto the red carpet
leading into the building, a priest In
a black robe cut the throats of two
rams, and the sacrificial blood flowed
almost to the feet of the new ruler.

HE MET OLD FRIENDS.
Constantinople, April 30. As Meh-

med was leaving the palace today two
brothers. Greeks prostrated themselves
and tried to kiss the sultan's feet.
Mehmed recognized them as his former
Jen elers whom Abdul Hamld denounc-
ed as spies, and as being over friendly
to him. Abdul Hamid sentenced the
two to seven years imprisonment in a
fortress at Castamada and only re-

cently were they released. Mehmed's
face lit up with pleasure as he raised
the men to their feet and embraced
them, saying: "You are my brothers."

Rev. W. W. Peet, representative here
of the American board of 'missions,
who is managing the work of reliev-
ing the sufferers from the massacres
in Asiatic Turkey from Galicia, ship-
ped twelve tons of flour and 150.000
pounds of rice to Adana. Mr. Peet
received $1000 from the American Red
Cross, $1100 from, the American board
of Missions and $2750 from the So-

ciety of Friends of Armenia and he
says he needs $15,000 to $20,000 more
for immediate requirements.

A letter from Tarsus written by Dr.
Christie of Hartford, Conn., dated
April 20, says: "I estimated that there
were one thousand dead in Adana and
Tarsus and three hundred in the
neighboring towns but I begin to think
this estimate too low for the country
districts. Our bankers for example,
have farms southeast of Tarsus, and
had eighty-on- e men at work upon
them, one Greek and eighty Armenians.
The Greek came in with the story that
every one of the eighty Armenians had
been killed.

"From Kosolock came a similar tale.
I never would have believed men capa-
ble of such cruelties, the sight of
which I saw Saturday morning. As
the train on which I was riding moved
through vineyards and gardens this
side of Adana they reminded me of
Shiloh, Corinth, Vicksburg or Atlanta.
There were bodies lying where they
had fallen. There was a heap of ten
or twenty piled up like cord wood I
suppose in preparation for the burial.
In Adana cartloads were being dumped
into the river.

Tewfik Pasha has finally succeeded
in forming a new cabinet to preside
over the Turkish empire, a task he un
dertook reluctantly. The ministry Is
as follows: Grand vizier, Tewfik
Pasha; minister of the interior,

vizier, Ferid Pasha: war, Salah
Pasha; finance, Rifaat Bey; marine,
General Riza Pasha; foreign affairs.
Riaat Pasha; Sheik 1"1 Islam. 7Aa Ed- -

din Effendi.
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BADLY MIXED

SenatorlmanFindsltHard

to Tell Sheep From Goats

THE TARIFF TANGLE

Senator Mc Cumber Believes
an Industry Which Has' Pro-

duced So Many Millionaires
as the Lumber Trade No
Longer Needs Protection.

Washington, April 30. An extend
ed speech by Senator McCumber,
favoring free lumber occupied several
hours in the senate today. His re-
marks provoked extended contro-
versy among the advocates of a tariff
on lumber. Mr. McCumber said that
while he was a thorough protection-
ist he would not agree to a tariff on
products such as coal, iron ore, lum-
ber and oil, that are being exhausted
and cannot be replaced.

Mr. McCumber said that tariff re-
vision this year is universally under-
stood to mean a revision downward.
He asserted that lumber needed no
protection and that no other industry
had produced more millionaires for
the amount invested than the lumbar
industry. He believed, however, that
the bill "does for the most part meet
the Just demands 'of the people."

He remarked that the southern
democrats are making stronger ap-
peals for protection than the renoh.
licans of the old school, and Senator
Tillman interrupted him to say: "We
are getting so badly mixed that it is
hard to tell the sheep fmi the goats,
and I am afraid that before we get
through there wont be trough enough
Tor all the hogs to get their scraps.

Senator Tillman sail soma rennhll
can members were making speeches
in accordance with democratic prin-
ciples, while' some democratic mem-
bers were making excellent republi
can speeches.

Mr. Aldrich reported from the com
mittee on finance, additional amend
ments to the bill and the senate
adopted a motion made by him that
until further notice the senate shall
meeet at 11 o clock daily.

TOBACCO MEN'S PROTEST.
Washington, April 30. The senate

committee on finance today heard
protests from a large delegation of
tobacco men and cigar makers
against the free admission into the
Lnited States of Philippine tobacco.

WAS DEDICATEO WITH

CROWNING SUCCESS OF THE EF- -

FORTS OF PHOENIX LODGE

NO. 35, B. P. O. E.

Its Theater Building, Lodge Hall and
Club Rooms Thrown Open to

the Public
1

Usually speaking, comparisons are
odious, but there is, no chance for
such criticism in respect of the two
public receptions held in Phoenix last
night, for almost the entire town Joy-
fully attended both, and each was
perfectly managed. The reception to
Governor Sloan was all that It ought
to have been or could have been and
is described particularly elsewhere.
The dedication of the Elks' building,
comprising theater, club rooms, lodge
hall and roof garden, followed by a
public reception, was also all that it
ought to have been or could have been
and will be specifically referred to
here. The guests assembled at an
early hour and at 8 o'clock the audi-
torium of the theater was well filled
for the dedicatory exercises. On their
termination the entire four stories of
the building from sidewalk to roof
garden were thrown open to the pub-
lic, and until a late hour the structure
fairly pulsated with a constantly cir-
culating stream of human beings, fill-
ing every corridor, corner, nook and
hallway from the inviting entrance
to the brilliantly illuminated hall on
the top floor and the adjoining roof
garden over the theater, the garden
being resplendent with Chinese lan-
terns.

The dedication ceremonies were of
a. ritualistic character, elaborated by
a program of music and speechmaking
of a most entertaining character. The
four stations of the lodge were ar-
ranged on the four sides of the stage
with the altar in the center, the stage
being skirted on all sides by a wealth
of greenery, potted plants and flowers.
The theater orchestra played the over-
ture "Raymond," after which the
grand officers performed the ritual
ceremony which included the building
of a pretty pyramid of four colored
bricks on the altar, each representing
on? of the four principles of the or

s i

der. Fidelity, Brotherly Love, Charity
and Justice. On these was Dlaeed
an American flag-- , on which rested a
copy of the Holy Bible, with the
antlers of an elk as the surmounting
emDiem. me esquire came forward
and announced to the assemblage that
the building was fittingly and cere
moniously dedicated to the uses of
tne order.

A baritone solo. "The Mad Doe"
was beautifully sung by Harry Weil,
after which Paul Renau Ingles de-
livered an address of welcome to theguests of the evening, speaking of the
loage nome, dedicated to the fraternal
work of the order and supplying thepleasures and necessities of its mem-
bers, as merely a resting place toward
the perfection of a greater temple.
A violin solo, "Carmen," by Hubay,
was exquisitely executed by Eugene
Redewill. George Purdy Bullard de-
livered an impressive address on "Elk-dom- ,"

in which the virtues of the
four principles of the order were
dwelt upon. Miss Anna Luke sang
"Goodbye." by Tosti, so entertainingly
she received and graciously responded
to an encore, the ceremonies ending
by an orchestra selection.

From that hour on formality was
entirely removed and the gathering
already large, was swelled by a mul-
titude that began coming from the
other reception, while the early com-
ers at the Elks' gathering hastily in
spected the club and lodge rooms
and roof garden and left to pay their
respects to the new governor, some
returning again at a late hour. A
constant procession ascended the suc
ceeding flight of stairs, keeping to
the right, that they might pass a sim-
ilar procession downward bent, and
every parlor, ante room and corridor
was filled. All visitors to the upper
floor were first introduced to the
particular novel feature, Bill, the
lodge goat, who had an ante-roo- m all
to himself, wherein were scattered in
reckless abandon, baled hay, tin cans,
ham coverings, and all the dainty tid
bits of a gout's incomparable bill of
fare. Bill himself was in festal at
tire, his horns being decorated pro-
fusely with the colors of the order.

The lodge room was a perfect Jam
of good natured people, youth and
beauty, men and matrons and many
possessing the dignity of declining
years. AH was merriment and the
passing time was further enlivened
by the theater orchestra. The build-
ing itself has often been quite fully
described, and need not be further
spoken of at this time, but only those
present last night can fully appre-
ciate the cosy little home the order
now has, suitable for almost every
purpose. The Elks are proud of it
and proud of the fact that the order
ranks all others in membership in
this city. The public having no af-

filiation with the order but possess
ing a civic pride, is also warm in the
congratulation of its membership and
in their well wishes for the prosper-
ity of the lodge and order.

The officials of the grand lodge and
the subordinate lodge, all of whom
figured in last night's notable achieve-
ments, are as follows:

Grand Lodge Officers Grand Exalt-
ed Ruler, Selim J. Michelson; Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight, J. T. Whit-
ney; Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight,
Frank Connelley; Grand Esteemed
Lecturing Knight, Bush Anderson;
Grand Esquire, Frank H. Lyman;
Grand Chaplain, Rev. Mr. J. W. d:

Chairman Building Committee,
H. H. McNeil.

Officers of Lodge Exalted Ruler,
George P. Driscoll; Esteemed Leading
Knight, Frank DeSouza; Esteemed
Loyal Knight, W. L. Carver; Esteem-
ed Lecturing Knight, Elliot Evans;
Secretary, I. J. Lipsohn; Treasurer,
H. H. McNeil: Chaplain, Rev. Mr. J.
W. Atwood: Esquire, J. L. Scott; Ty-
ler, William Crowley; Inner Guard,
Carl Frakes; Trustees, Eugene Brady
O'Neill. Leo M. Hoghe and A. L.
Moore.

House Committee H. H. McNeil.
George Kirkland, J. T. Whitney, B, G.
Whitmarsh, Selim J. Michelson.

only twIgaIieTplayed

IN THE LARGE LEAGOES

Elsewhere There Was a Prevalence of
Cold or Rain.

National.
At Philadelphia R. H. E.

New York 1 4 1

Philadelphia 2 5 0

Batteries Marquard, Wiltse and
Myers; Moore and Dooin.

American.
At Detroit R. H. E.

Detroit 4 5 1

St. Louis 2 7 3
Batteries Summers and Stanage;

Graham and Criger.

All other games of the American and
National leagues were postponed on
account of rain or cold weather.

Coast.
At Los Angeles R. H. E.

Vernon 3 6 0
Los Angeles 2 9 3

Batteries Coy ami Hogan; Briswal- -

ter and rendorff.

At San Francisco R. H. E.
San Francisco 4 7 2

Sacramento 3 8 2

Batteries Baum and Graham; Cor- -
bett and Berry'.

At Portland R. H. E.
Oakland 5 8 4

Portland 1 5 3

Batteries Bolce and Lalonge; Sea- -
ton and Armbruster.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH

ON THE TRAIL

OF THE CASH

Which It Is Alleged Calhoun

Ordered Paid

TO THE SCH1TZ BQODLERS

Officers of Mint Testify For
Prosecution-Form- er Direc-

tor United Railroads Had
Heard of No Appropriation
For Overhead Trolley.

San Francisco, April 30. In an ef-

fort to prove that Patrick Calhoun au-

thorized the various payments to
which the members of the Schmitz
board of supervisors have testified, two
federal officers formerly connected
with the Unitx" States mint In this
city, were summoned today as wit-
nesses for the proseevtion. Frank A.
Leach, former superintendent of the
mint in this city and Thomis P. Burns
who was in charge of the. federal
treasury at the time the latte- - institu-
tion toook the place of the e'earing
house for local banks were praci'cally
in agreement as to their testimony to
the effect that Patrick Cajhoun, aft.-- r

authorizing the payment of $200,000 to
agents previously designated, sent to
the mint written and telegraphic or-

ders, presented by Tirey L. Ford, gen-
eral counsel for the street railway
company.

In addition the prosecution summon-
ed James S. Tobin, former director of
the United Railroads, who testified
that during a period of six months fol-
lowing the fire in April 1906, he at-

tended two or more meetings of the di-

rectors and had never heard mentioned
any appropriation for the overhead
trolley permit or any provisions for the
disbursement of $200,000 that Calhoun
ordered paid to Mr. Ford.

Tobin closed his testimony with a
statement to the effect that he had
never heard of the employment of
Ruef as an attorney representing the
corporation of which he was a direc-
tor.

Charles Boston," who was a dentist
before he was elected super-
visor was subjected to a severe on

by the defense after he
confessed his acceptance of the bribes
from James L. Gallagher. Boxton was
still on the stand when the court or-

dered an adjournment until next Mon-
day.

HEAD OF WORLD'S SUFFRAGISTS.
London. April 30. Mrs. Carrie chap-

man Catt of New York was today elect-
ed president of the Woman's Interna-
tional Suffrage Alliance.
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Investors

The southeast corner of
Monroe and 1st Ave. is
for sale. Diagonally op-

posite the new postof-fic- e,

Y. M. C. A. and
Water . Users' block.
77 1-- 2 ft. front on 1st
Ave., 100 feet on Mon-
roe. Can be bought on
good terms.. For sale !
ONLY by

DWIOHT B. HEARD

S. E. Cor. Center & Adams Sts.

MUtllH Ht lI'H If
I The Racycle

Is the largest selling, easiest
running, strongest and fastest
bicycle In the world. Sold only
by Oriswold, the Bicycle man.

25-2- 7 East Adams St.

We sell a rood Bicycle for

$25.

Special attention given to re-

pairing Phonographs.

Pneumat'o and Solid Tires.

MMMMH H ' M H-i- "

PEICES FOE OLD GOLD
AND SILVER AND PRECIOUS STONES.

ALSO MONEY LOANED ON VALUABLES.
Special reduced prices. "Watch and Jewelry repairing.

All work guaranteed.

N. FRIEDMAN "3W-aKW-"


